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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

“Christopher Bean” Is
Due to Open Campus
Ruh Tomorrow Night
Students May Reserve Seats At Little Theatre Business
Office from 9 to 12 and 1 to 5 o’CIock
Any Day During This Week
“The Late Christopher Bean,” by Sidney Howard, the Montana Mas
quers’ fall production, will open Wednesday night in the Little Theatre
at 8 :1 5 o’clock. The play will be presented Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday nights, and possibly Monday night if attendance shows a
fourth performance to be necessary.'
Director Barnard W. Hewitt said,
Montana Is Best
“ ‘Christopher Bean’ will be a succes
sor to "The Front Page” and “The
Eleven in Years
Tavern,” being as popular a comedy
Despite Criticism
success as they were.
Sidney Howard, author of the play,
also wrote "They Knew What They
Returning from the Oregon game at
Wanted," “The Silver Cord,” and other
notable contributions to the American Eugene and starting preparation for
the
coming Bobcat contest at Butte,
stage. Howard's plays have received
marks of approval from audiences the the Grizzlies are a good team despite
world over. Dramatic critics, too, the fact that they have lost several
agree that “Christopher Bean” is full tough games this season. That is the
of ingenuity, theatre sense, freshness opinion of Coach B. F. Oakes, and if
and piquant developments of char anyone knows what the team is, he
acter. Of all the character portrayals, should.
perhaps that of Abby is the most Coach Oakes said of the team, “This
touching and impressive. Beneath the year’s team is the best and hardesthilarity and amusement of the plot is fighting one we have had since I have
her deep abiding love for Christopher been a t Montana. They have lost a
Bean. She alone sensed his aspira couple of tough games, but they have
tions, and to her alone was he an un lots of courage and are always willing
mercenary memory of distant happi to stay in there and fig h t”
He also stated th at the men on the
ness.
team blocked harder and tackled
New England Setting
harder
than any Montana team he has
Mr. Howard has laid his story in
a New England Village. A painter seen. However, he said that although
named Christopher Bean died leaving the Grizzlies hare improved, the other
only a few old canvases to pay the coast conference teams that Montana
doctor’s bills. A series of surprises has played hare improved by greater
descend upon Dr. Haggett and his strides than has Montana. They have
family when an old friend of Bean’s more facilities and resources and, of
arrives, pays Bean’s old bill and takes course, get better material.
Coach Oakes also stated “In behalf
away only a couple of pictures; then
another friend turns up on a similar of the team I want to express our
appreciation
to the group of students
errand, and after that a great New
York a rt critic visits to pay his re who greeted us on our return from
spects to the memory of the dead Oregon. They showed good spirit.”
The Grizzlies have not confined their
artist. I t is overwhelming when they
learn th at Christopher's daubs are good playing to home games this
worth a fortune. A mad scramble en season, and Coach Oakes firmly be
sues in the hunt for the missing can lieves that they have played better
vases which have been treated as football in their games against Oregon
rnbblsh. Always in the turmoil, the and U. C. L. A. than he has seen a
effect on the characters of those in Montana team play.
volved is uppermost, always there is
the distress of minds under the pres
sure of action. All through it is the
lovable simplicity of Abby who had
basked in the glow of Christopher’s
great soul when no one else realized
his existence.
Cast Roster
Members of the cast are Dr. Haggett,
David Duncan, Billings; Susan Hag
gett, Pearl Johnson, Harlowton; Abby,
Pamella Fergus, Armells; Mrs. Hag
gett, Ossla Taylor, Missoula;' Ada
Haggett, Joan Morrison, Missoula;
Warren Creamer, Orville Skones, Mis
soula; Tallant, Melvin Maury, Miles
City; Rosen, Kal Heiberg, Missoula;
Davenport, Ernest Reed, Missoula.
The business office a t the Little
Theatre will be open all this week
from 9 to 12 o'clock in the morning
and 1 to 6 o'clock in the afternoon so
that reserved seat tickets may be pro
cured. It is necessary that the Mas
quers know how many people intend
to come so that a fourth performance
may be scheduled for Monday night
if necessary. A rush at the last min
ute might mean that some people will
have to be turned away as they were
from the three one-acts last month.
The moral Is—Get your tickets early!
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Campus at Seattle
NEW SPEAKERS
Co-op Association
Damaged By Gale TO BE CHOSEN
Has Great Saving
B
Y
COMMITTEE
Famous Columns Fall When 70-Mile
Washington Students Attend School
Wind Strikes at Washington
Two of the famous University of
Washington columns toppled, fifteen
large trees were uprooted and $8,000
worth of damage to campus buildings
and the athletic stadium constituted
the damage of the 70-mile gale which
swept the University of Washington
campus two weeks ago. The greatest
damage was done to the athletic
pavilion where four enormous glass
panels in the skylight were shattered
At the museum two 10-foot sections of
the skylight collapsed, narrowly miss
ing visitors. Falling glass smashed
two cases displaying archeological
specimens.
In the stadium, loose planks, 24 feet
long, were blown off the portable
stands along the rim of the bowl, a
roof was torn off a guest box and five
sections of temporary seats were lifted
into the air and carried several fee t
A 60-foot Douglas fir fell across a
path in front of two university stu
dents who barely escaped Injury. Sub
stantial damage was done to several
fraternity and sorority houses with a
number of expensive windows being
broken.

Student Directory
W ill Go on Sale
Within Ten Days
Copy for 1934 Booklet Ha9 Been Sent
To Printers; Salesmen
To Be Chosen

Lists of students' names, posted in
Main hall over the week-end, were
taken down yesterday and have been
sent to the Mlssoulian job department,
where preparation of the 1934 Student
Directory has begun.
The booklet will be published on or
near November 16, it was stated at the
registrar’s office.
Salesmen will be selected next Mon
day, Henrietta Wilhelm, a member of
the registrar’s staff, said yesterday.
Miss Wilhelm has been in charge of
the work on the directory. Different
workers will have charge of the sales
campaign on the campus and in the
fraternity and sorority houses.
Students will pay 26 cents for the
book. The charge to townspeople Is
35 cents.
Montana Heroes
The Student Directory contains the
names, addresses, telephone numbers
Suffer in Kaimin and departments of ail students and
faculty members. Several pages are
Former Grizzly Team Won Contest given over to information concerning
organizations and administration.
From Bobcats in 1131

In the fall of 1921, the state uni
versity Grizzlies added another tri
umph to the long string of victories
that so embarass Aggie sympathizers,
when they celebrated Armistice day
by defeating the Bobcats on Gatton
field in Bozeman. The score of that
game was 14-7.
Grizzlies who helped to trample the
Cats that year were Dayliss, Keeley,
Lambert, Johnson, Dorsey, McGowan,
Ramsay, Dahlberg, Elliot, Madsen,
Rooney, Murphy, Plummer, Sullivan,
Cristle, Tanner and Porter. They were
slated to lose th at day, but they rose
in a big rally th at left the state college
team helpless.
If any of these Grizzly warriors saw
the last issue of the Kaimin, they are
undoubtedly up in arm s over the state
ment that the Bobcats got their big
gest victory in history by trampling
the Grizzlies by a 47-14 margin.

Montana Grizzlies Hold W ebfoot Team
To 13-0 Victory in Homecoming Game
Van Vliet Scores on Two Rung After Oregon Penetration
Of Line Fails in First Half of Contest
Keeping a stubborn defense fo r four quarters of the game, the Mon
tana Grizzlies held the powerful Oregon Webfooters in close check at
Eugene last Saturday only to lose by a 13-0 margin on a rain-swept,
muddy field. The Oregon backfield was unable to penetrate the

Foolish Answers
Folks in Registrar’s Office
Go Nuts Trying to Figure Ont
Student Replies
Forestry isn’t spelled that way. It’s
fOBtery. And journalism’s jenelism.
A. S. doesn’t mean Arts and Sciences.
A. S. is a new high school. And the
word Mr. with a ring around it means
Mrs.
So the registrar’s office learned last
week while it was compiling informar
tion for the student directory. The
source of its information were the
cards filled out at the beginning of
the quarter.
To top off the staffs unhappy week,
Nat Allen asked to change his law
major to “orchestra leader.”
Some of the dumb-bell answers
found on a thorough search through
the cards:
Q. Phone number? A. Yes.
Q. How long hare your parents lived
in Montana? A. Yes.
Q. Are you married? A. No, but I
h are been.
Q. -Your full name? A. (writes down
last name twice.)
Q. Are you a member of any church?
A. Yes—(word crossed out) No.
Q. Mr. or Mrs? A. Mr. (name is
Pauline) This mistake temporarily de
moralized the statistics bureau.
Q. Your department? A. Higean.
Many students trooped into the reg
istrar's office to state that they didn’t
graduate from A. S. high school. A.
S„ of course; refers to Arts and
Sciences.
A frayed and droopy-eyed staff’sent
off the information which it believed
was correct this morning. But it made
a thorough check of names and ad
dresses because it waB rumored some
rascal had made a wholesale change of
names and addresses of bis friends.

Grizzly defense for consistent gains,$ -------------- ------1— f-— -----------------but the tricky running of Maury Van |
K©Pt the ball in Montana territory
Vliet, 155-pound halfback proved to be during the greater part of the game,
too much for Montana, and that little they were able to capitalize on only
ace scored both Oregon touchdowns. two of their threats.
First Quarter
The Grizzlies amazed the Oregon
The Oregon team started the game
. homecoming crowd by holding the
with a serious scoring threat early in
favorite Webteet scoreless throughout
the first quarter, but lost th at chance
the first half, but in tile last two
down deep in Montana territory when
■periods. Van Vliet broke away for runs
Emery Intercepted an Oregon pass.
of 41 and ^0 yards to settle the issue.
Montana was playing with its back to
Several times, the Oregon machine
the goal posts most of that period, and
took the ball down the field to the
Emery was forced to punt from his
Grizzly goal line, but there the defense
Marie Hovey, who has been teaching
goal many times.
tightened and only Van Vliet was able
Early in the second quarter, Oregon in Drummond, was a week-end guest
to make any headway. While the Web| at the Kappa Delta house.
{Continued on Page Pour)

Cheaply Without Sacrifice

Most Students Prefer Travel
Talk; Senators Left
Off Program

VOLUME XXXIV. No. II

Convocation Thursday
To Arouse Enthusiasm
For Traditional Game

Members of the Student Co-operative
association at the University of Wash
ington saved themselves more than
five thousand dollars last year and
Speakers for the two state unlver- benefited from a well-organized group MiUer, Oakes, Metcalf, Duff, Badgley and Adams to Talk;
slty-Mlssoula programs to be held this life with high cultural standards by
Plan Big Parade in Butte With Great Show
quarter will be selected th is week, simple co-operation.
Of Pep and Spirit for Contest
Dick Ormsbee, chairman of the outside
After an initial capital of $20 had
entertainment committee said yester been pooled, members contributing
day. The three concert stars who will three hours of work per week had
A great parade and display of school spirit will be staged by univer
appear here during winter quarter room and board for $16 a month. Many sity students this week-end when they move on to the mining city for
have already been announced.
of these students spent less than $325 the thirty-sixth annual Grizzly-Bobcat football game. The pre-game
Ormsbee previously announced that during the year to cover all of their
Senators William E. Borah of Idaho expenses while in school without mak convocation will be held Thursday morning at 11 o’clock in the men's
■^gymnasium. The Grizzly squad will
and Robert LaFollette of Wisconsin ing sacrifices.
be guests.
were being considered. The com
The elimination of profit, wholesale BIG ORCHESTRA
J. E. Miller, dean of men; Coach B.
mittee has decided that both speakers buying and direct sharing of expenses
TO BE FEATURE F. Oakes, Lee Metcalf, chairman of the
will not be asked, since a large group made this arrangement possible. The
traditions committee; Kenneth Duff,
of students want to hear a travel talk plan will be tried again this year and
OF PRODUCTION A. S. U. M. president; Kirk Badgley,
as well as one devoted to political and with an enlarged membership, the cost
athletic manager, and Harry Adams,
economic subjects.
of living will be reduced still further.
football coach and head track
The subject ranked next in impor
Les Smith Will Lead Music assistant
coach, will speak a t the convocation.
tance and interest to students is
For
Show;
Cougill
Is
A
representative
of the Butte chamber
science. These selections were made Formal Initiation
of commerce on the Butte game and
Assistant to Shaw
by students who voted at South ball
the
game
captain,
who as yet has not
Is Held for New
and in several classes two weeks ago.
been chosen, will also talk.
The committee will consider several
Dick Shaw, manager of “The Desert
University Spurs Song,” all-university musical show to The Elks’ quartet from Butte, which
experts in various fields.
Is known in most parts of the state,
Concert artists are Jose Iturbl,
be presented a t the Wilma theater
pianist, who is scheduled for January; Pamella Fergus Is Elected President December 7, announced that the or will sing. They are Leo Pelllter, Bing
Rowney, Marvin Dempsey and John
Kathryn Melsle, contralto, February,
Of Organization; Other
chestra which will accompany the
"Butter” Driscoll. All members of this
and Barre-Salzedo-Brltt, ensemble,
Officers Chosen
show, has been chosen. It will be under
quartet are former athletes from dif
either March or April.
the direction of Les Smith, Chehalls,
ferent universities throughout the
The five-star program was made
Format initiation of this year's Washington.
country. Dick O’Malley, who will be
possible through combining $800 of Spurs, who were tapped last spring at
The members of the orchestra are
student funds with the resources of Interscholastic Track Meet, was held Don Larson, Great Falls; Luella Head, the yell king during the Grizzly-Bobcat
the Missoula Community Concert asso last Thursday afternoon at North hall. Casper, Wyoming; Don Lynch, Fort game, will be in charge of putting pep
ciation. The concert artists were The new group will take over all ac Benton; H arriet Gillespie, Grass and fire into the students at the con
selected by a joint committee repre tivities starting with the next meeting Range; Elizabeth Kliemann, Great vocation. He will be assisted by Bob
Lacklen, Sam Parker, Dan Wells and
senting both the state university and on Thursday, November 8.
Falls, and Babble Deal, Lewlstown,
Terence Cosgrove.
the Missoula group. The speakers will
At a recent meeting, the new Spurs who will play violins; Stanley Teel,
Parade In Butte
be selected by the group representing elected officers. They are Pamella viola; Doris Esmay, St. Maries, Idaho,
The parade, led by the Grizzly band,
the students.
Fergus, Armells, president; Jean cello; Harriet Calhoun, Livingston,
will form at the intersection of Broad
Kountz, Whitehall, vice-president; piano; Leroy Seymour, Butte, drums;
way and Montana streets immediately
Catherine Flynn, Deer Lodge, secre Mary Brickson, Missoula, tympanl;
upon arrival in Butte a t I I o’clock S a t-.
tary ; Dorothy Russell, Missoula, treas Vernell Williamson, Chehalis, Wash
Grizzlies Caged
urday morning, and march through
urer; Lucille Thurston, Stanford, ington, trumpet; Kermlt Eckley, Lewtown.
editor, and Esther Swanson, Billings, istown, trombone; Edward" Jeffrey,
When Hotel Lift
“We want to have the honor of put
A. W. S. representative. These six Missoula, bass horn; Len Weisman,
Fails at Eugene girls were initiated with Kathleen Great Falls, and Wilbert Carter, Big ting on the best parade in Butte Sat
urday and we can easily earn that dis
Bartley, Great Falls; Doris Beaancon, Timber, horns; Leo Valiton, Deer
tinction if every student, alumnus and
When the Grizzlies leave on a foot Missoula; Audrey Graff, Big Timber; Lodge; Joe Gillen, Lewlstown, and
Grizzly rooter who goes to Butte will
ball trip each player is provided with Kathryne Jennings, Missoula; Dorcas Bill Preuss, Los Angeles, clarinets;
participate whole-heartedly in the
an itinerary which lists every move Kelleher, Stanford; Maryalys Marrs, Kenneth Esmay, St. Maries, Idaho,
parade," Lee Metcalf said yesterday.
that the squad will make while away. Marion Mix, Missoula; Mildred Mc flute.
Kirk Badgley and Coach B. F. Oakes
Donald, Baker; Carol Olson, Helena;
It reads something like this:
All members of the orchestra are had not yet decided this morning how
Leave gym for depot.............2:30 p.m. Daphne Remington, Belt; Patricia eligible for points toward the new mu
the Grizzlies would go to Butte. Last
Reno, Missoula, and Joyce Roberts, sical club.
Dinner on train........................... 5:80p.m.
year the team left Friday and stayed
Breakfast on train..............8:00 a.m. Deer Lodge. Three other state uni Jack Cougill, Conrad, has been ap in Anaconda over night. They left
versity
women were initiated at the pointed assistant manager of the pro
The movements are timed so that
Anaconda in time to get to Butte for
same time, taking the place of several duction.
everything will run as scheduled.
lunch. The team' will leave either
As usual all went well on the trip last year's members who did not re
Friday afternoon by bus or Saturday
to Oregon until the squad prepared to turn to school. They are Hazel Rice,
morning by train.
Catherine McKeel, D. Morrison Initiated
‘Leave for Game via Special Bus, 12 Great Falls;
Special Bates on Train
o'clock.” Phones could be heard ring Thompson Falls, and Betty Elselein,
Into Pharmacy Group In order to assure a large attend
ing. Each player was called from his Roundup.
ance of university students at the fray,
Tanan-of-Spur is an honorary or Kappa Epsilon, women’s national
room where he was resting before the
the Northern Pacific railroad has de
game. Trainer Leonard Kuka put his ganization for sophomore women. honorary pharmacy fraternity, held clared a special rate to be in effect
final strips of tape on sore ankles. Scholarship, personality and activities Initiation at the home of Winifred this week-end. Three dollars is to be
Coach Oakes dismissed the quarter are the'basis of choice when the new Keyes, Wednesday evening for Dorothy charged for the round trip. A person
backs from his room where they had members are selected each spring.
Morrison, Troy, senior in the school with one of these tickets can remain
been carefully diagraming the game
of pharmacy.
in Butte until Monday at the late st
All was in readiness. The players
Members present were Elma Cerise, The special train will leave Missoula
walked relaxed to the elevator in order
Loris
Brown,
Angela
LaCasse
and
at 8 o’clock Saturday morning and
Grass Walkers
to conserve their last ounce of energy.
Dorothy LaCasse. Graduates who were arrive in Butte at I I o’clock. The
III Bear Paws Issue Ultimatum present were Mrs. Phyllis Kreycik Grizzly special will leave Butte a t 8
Twelve hefty men stepped into the lift
To State University Students Page and Ella Brown.
to. be dropped to the ground floor.
o’clock Saturday evening and return
III Who Trample Lawns
Down they went, past floor five, then
Mrs. Page was presented with a to Missoula a t 10:45 o’clock.
four, three, two and----- “Say what's
token in honor of her recent marriage. Students going to Butte on the spe
- It must have been something he Refreshments were served following cial will receive reserved seat tickets
the m atter with this thing.”
There they were wedged between the said.
the initiation.
in place of their A. S. U. M. tickets.
Anyway, the Bear Paws took Ray
first and second floors with only about
Other students will receive the same
Whitcomb,
newly
elected
Chief
Grizzly,
a foot and a half of lobby visible. The
attention at the entrance to Clark
NOTICE
elevator boy tried unsuccessfully to a t his word, and they are out to pre
Park. President Duff pointed out the
move the stalled motor. The manager vent any trampling on their own pri All students who are planning to inadvisability of transferring student
vate
estate
—
the
lawns.
dashed to the basement to revive the
attend the Bobcat game in Butte must activity tickets, saying that a penalty
It seems that Ray just urged the
engine. The elevator expert tried his
sign now or they will not have seats of $1.65, the price of a reserved seat,
hand. Still the stubborn lift refused boys to watch out for grass-prowlers. at the game. Lists are posted in all would be invoked it the offending stu
He
didn't
say
anything
about
forcible
to move. Wise-cracks passed back and
fraternity and sorority houses, resi dents desired to regain possession of
forth. Still no movement Coach ejection. But the new Bear Paws, their dence halls and the Student store.
their tickets.
Oakes finally came to the rescue with claws sharp and ready, are going to
a chair while the smallest hands in the do some high-powered clawing It there
Graduates and Former Students Toss
hotel reached through the bars and 1b any more walking on the grass, they
opened the elevator door. Soon all the said yesterday.
Political Hats in Ring for Many Offices
Chief
Grizzly
Whitcomb
is
carrying
players were squeezing through a onefoot opening and being caught by a grin around. He didn’t know a
others who had to walk the five flights chief's words would be taken so much Twelve Candidates Who Are Running for Positions Here
to heart. Walking on the grass is bad
to the lobby and safety.
Have Attended State University in Past
at any time, he believes, but it is par
ticularly deplorable now that the grass
DR. ARNOLDSON ENTERTAINS
is wet. It's an old Montana tradition
When Missoula county voters go to the polls today to elect officers
Dr. Louise Arnoldson entertained not to walk on the grasB. The Bear for the county, state and national governments, they will find on the
approximately twenty members of her Paws are ready to go to any limit to ballots the names of 12 graduates and former students of the state
French 13a class Thursday afternoon prevent the tradition from being
university who are running for election. One is running for a national
from 4 until 6 o’clock. The group lis thoughtlessly set aside.
——
That goes for upperclassmen as office, seven are candidates for county®--------------------------------tened to French phonograph records.
offices, while two are on the state bal- was recently selected to run on the
well as freshmen, the Bear Paws
lot
and
two
are
on
the
city
ballot.
«<*<*
having
been
an
important
figsnarled.
______ . , ure In the recent Young Republicans’
Joseph P. Monaghan, a former stu.
__ .
v
.
,
,
_
club
Montana.
Worden
was
for
in
Montana,
FRESHMAN ELECTIONS
dent of the law school here, is a Demo
merly county attorney of Missoula
University President Is
cratic candidate for re-election to
county, but vacated that position to
Do to an error In the Kaimin, the
Congress from the first congressional
Under
Care
at
Hospital
run tor the state office.
freshman election has been post
district. He was recently honored at
Mary Flahaven, who was graduated
poned until Wednesday afternoon,
Washington by being made Speaker of
President
C.
H.
Clapp
Is
still
a
pa
here, Is the Republican candidate for
November 7, at 4 o’clock In the
the House for one day, and he w a s.
. , ,, ...
t „ .
tient
at
Northern
Pacific
hospital
.
,
county
clerk. She opposes W. J. Bab
Main hall auditorium.
where he went last Monday to undergo one of the youngest members of th e 1lngton, the present Incumbent, who has
The few freshmen that turned
House of Representatives in the past
treatm ent for rheumatism.
held the office for many years here.
out for the election of officers were
Dr. Clapp's illness is not serious, session.
Two Graduates Oppose
turned away when Kenneth Duff,
and he has improved considerably Winfield Page, a former student, and
George “Tom” Higgins and Fred W.
A. 8. U. M. president, announced
both graduates, are opposing
since last week. Doctors have not set Donovan Worden, a state university
that the election would take place
a date on which he will be able to graduate, are both Republican candl- each okher for tlle o£IICe o£ county
Wednesday Instead of Monday.
dates
for
the
State
legislature.
Page|
(Continued
on Page Four)
leave the hospital, however.
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Society

grin and be satisfied while Ray Whit
comb sat around and lied to me about
California. Kemp Coughlin he was
also there and sez to Ray If you are
not going anywhere I’ve got my weekly
potion where I can get I t I heard last
SOCIAL CALENDAR
night the time they had was rated as
Wednesday, November 7
a fright.
After we was thru with eating we
Masquers' Major P l a y ........................................................................... LittleTheatre
left the dining hall and they took me
Thursday, November 8
thru the house and my attention they
Masquers’ Major P l a y ........................................................................... LittleTheatre
did call to the classy rugs and tables.
Friday, November 9
Then they told me several fables of
Masquers’ Major P l a y ..........................................
Little Theatre the good old days you know and how
from
small beginnings Sigma Nu did
Independents ................................. ^ ....................................... ........... Mixer
surely grow. I seen their picture gal
Sunday dinner guests of Elma Cerise. lery of their big burly athletes Hub
At the Sororities and Fraternities
Vivian Bartley and Mildred Johnson Zemke football star what is a boxing
Alpha Tau Omega held formal Initia
were
Sunday dinner guests of Kath champ. Gene Davis whose fast flying
tion Sunday morning for Byron Price,
feets took him to the relay meets, last
erine Bartley.
Laurel, and George Neff, Missoula.
The Mothers' club of Sigma Nu fra Bob Bruce and Bob Lewis, Montana spring. John Prevls, a football player
what also likes to sing and Price and
State
college,
were
Sunday
dinner
ternity entertained a t a tea Sunday at
BUI Wagner who are runners In the
the home of Mrs. A. C. Kohlhase, from guests of Eileen Slnton.
This Is Your Chance
spring.
Thanks to the unremitting efforts of the student-faculty outside 6 to 7 o’clock.
I would have liked to got to hear
North
Hall
Colton Klelg was a Thursday dinner
entertainment committee, university students are to have the pleasure guest a t the Sigma Nu house.
Aneeda Baldwin was a Sunday din John Gravelle dash off a song but they
said
he was writing letters and th at It
this winter of hearing a splendid group of internationally known con Delta Sigma Lambda entertained at ner guest of Leona Catlln.
would be wrong to disturb him. On
cert and political figures. It is the first time that an educational in a smoker Friday evening at the chap Josephine Lindquist was a Sunday
acct of she is a Trl Delt at South
dinner gueBt of Anlce Dolt.
stitution and the Community Concert association have combined forces ter house, in honor of the pledges.
R. R. McKenzie was a Sunday din Frances Smith was a Sunday dinner Dakota U which makes the local
to bring in such a collection of artists.
maidens blue. Bob Haugen left his
guest
of
Patricia
Brennan.
ner guest at the Delta Sigma Lambda
Last year, considerable agitation for a more varied outside enter house.
Mildred McDonald had Jean Berg- pin with Jane Guthrie and went to
tainment program to be provided by the university set the committee Ray Stevens was a Thursday dinner lund and her mother as Sunday dinner New York to roam but he will soon
return again and you should hear the
guests.
into action. The opportunity for providing entertainment funds to guest at the Phi Delta Theta house.
brothers moan. Bell did not look too
swell the quota of the local community was seized, and as a result a Bill Pollard, Spokane, was a Sunday Mrs. W. Crosers, Alpha Delta Pi glad to me he had a scrap with his
housemother, was a Sunday dinner
distinguished group of entertainers were obtained for Missoula audi dinner guest at the Phi Delta Theta guest of Thelma Brown.
Alpha Phi the brothers told me so.
house.
ences. Approximately eight hundred dollars of student funds will be Coleman Coey was a Saturday night Ludle Nichols spent the week-end Then most of the fellows went to the
show
because Shylock Cummings had
expended towards financing the program, which is a staggering sum dinner guest of Joyce Roberts at the at her home in Stevensville.
some dough and lent It to ’em.
to be spent if only a limited few take advantage of the opportunities Alpha Chi Omega house.
Then Jocko Shenk he happened by
Dick Barrett was a Sunday dinner
afforded them.
and stuck around two mighty nigh
In an educational institution such as the state university, located in guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
onto
an honr reciting of his great
Members of Alpha Delta PI sorority
a community as far from metropolitan centers as Missoula, the chances were delightfully entertained Saturday
appeal and how he made school teach
ers reel this summer. Yell king Helly
to hear and see the really distinguished in various fields are somewhat evening a t an informal dance at the
coaxed some noise from the pianny
limited. It is therefore to the advantage of every student to attend Loyola auditorium. Mrs. Anna Closler,
and I sed well boys I've had a dandy
each and every one of the five performances on the Community Con Professor and Mrs. E. M. Little and Dere maw and paw:
meal and hope th at you fellas do not
cert program. You may say that you neither enjoy classical music nor Mr. and Mrs. Barnard Hewitt were the There's nothin' raw that’s goln on feel I have eat you out of house and
chaperons. Guests were Mary Bostler,
ever care to, but such an attitude is contributory only to narrow
Amelia Wooderd, Mr. and Mrs. Emer upon the campus I have saw. I have home. I hope to have this cbanst some
mindedness. Music of the better sort is unfortunately unknown to the son Thomas, Frances Bruyn, Mary not heard no scandal but I had a lot of more and as 1 went out the door I
fun lust a night or 2, ago I was to the thanked them once again some more.
vast majority of Americans who have not had access to the larger Beth Miller and Bernice Nelson.
centers of culture and learning. But the university student who fails Dorothy Lee Goldsmith was a Sun Sigma Nu house. They have a nifty At any rate I was quite grateful for
dwelling
that has surely been flxt up the appetizing platefnl that they fed
to attend each o f the Community concerts and lectures this winter no day dinner guest a t the Sigma Kappa
fine and has been slightly altered since me. I do not know for sure if I will
longer can offer his ignorance as an excuse — only his lack of interest house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa nineteen hundred nine or seven when get an Invite to come down and set
will henceforth be responsible.
Alpha Theta house were Ethel May they was founded. Well, as I wrote with the Kappas this week or not. But
Last spring, Virginia LeRae, accomplished and gifted singer, thrilled Kahl, Nancy Norskog and Jean Mar you several days ago the Sigma Nus when I get the chanst you bet I will be
they ast me If I would like to go down there on the spot.
every member of her deplorably small audience with her mastery of tinson.
Your son,
some of the finest music that we have ever heard. It is our earnest Ethel Mae Kahl, Grace Virginia Hate to their house and hare a bit of chow.
HERMAN
Did I say no? Well, say not so. Any
hope that Montana students will not let this year pass without adding and Jean McKenzie were Thursday ways two of us went, down to their
P.S.—The editor was mad because I
dinner guests at the Delta Gamma
to their store of knowledge and culture the pleasure of having heard house.
got
this
in
late
this
time.
And
he hol
residence hell bent, for election. We
Iturbi, Meisle, the Barrare-Salzedo-Britt trio and those prominent Phi Sigma Kappa held Initiation for knocked at the door th at was yclept lered "Is something the m atter with
speakers which will be chosen later. Such an opportunity may never Howard Fogelsong, Shadrlck Denson, SN and in five minutes maybe more, a your self starter?" I sure come back
Arthur 'Rockney, James Zadra and pledge named Lightning Swift he with a fast one. I sez “It’s okay, there
come your way again.
opened up and said he'd go and find Is a crank handy.”
Norinan Denson Saturday night.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma Mo Maughm. Mo acted as our escort
No More Hi-Jinx
Alpha Epsilon house were Madeline on acct of he was boss and said he’d
see to it our evening was not a loss.
With Hi-Jinx and its attendant ills safely out of the way, the music Hunter, Dick Saunders, Jimmy BushWhen we come In a frightful din was
elle, Colin Raff and Ruth Brlnck.
and dramatics organizations are collaborating this year on an entirely
Delta Delta Delta was hostess at a going on and worse I’ve never heard
different type of show that should prove to be a popular one with the tea given In honor of mothers and since Hank Potter’s Sliver Cornet
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
band got the royal bird. They was a
students. It has been many years since the state university has attempt patronesses.
IN MONTANA
ed any production as large as “The Desert Song,” and this year's Esther and Mildred Swanson were lanky bozo pounding the planner It
was
Shaholm
and
in
a
wheezy
soperSunday dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
attempt should be successful.
anner Bell was singing. Besides these
house.
Of course, one expects to hear the usual complaints about the pow
Verian McCauley was a Sunday din Troubodours Schmoll from where
ers that be doing away with the old traditions and customs of the state ner guest a t the Phi Sigma Kappa Hank Blastlc used to come was yodellng In a voice that was not very far
university, but those who are interested in a legitimate comeback must house.
realize that a tradition is not being thrown away, but rather a well Leona Anderson was a Monday from bum. McArthur what is from
Hawaii
also sung and mighty nigh
worn-out one is being replaced by a feature that promises to become luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma
brot the house down and he wrunged,
one of the outstanding traditions of the school, as well as one of the house.
Alpha Phi pledges were entertained tears from me while Shaholm strum 
biggest attractions of the school year.
at a formal by the active chapter Sat med on his bull fiddle.
Although an extensive survey has not been made, we feel safe in urday evening at the Elks' Temple. They started in to sing some more
saying that not another school in the northwest attempts two large Music was furnished by Nat Allen and and then right In the middle a feller
shows during the academic year. The state university will be doing his orchestra. Chaperons were Dean In a white coat let out a beller and
he said that dinner was on. And so
that in producing “The Desert Song” and Varsity Vodvil. In those Harriet Rankin Sedman and Mrs.
Complete With
I run so I could be the first one In.
Maude C. Betterton.
two shows, the students will have an opportunity to witness much of
Katherine Brunns and Kay Marion, Well, first they sung a song or so and
Twenty Blades
the campus talent as well as one of the most popular professional Poison, were week-end guests at the Sheridan, table head, said go to It
fellas and we did. It surely was good
musical shows in the country.
Delta Delta Delta house.
Margaret Thayer, Helena, was a what they had but Trapper Morrison
If the turnout accorded the high school production of “The Mikado”
said it was too bad his gun had lam
is any criterion, townspeople and students are really interested in a week-end guest at the Alpha Phi
med when hunting elk or he’d of
house.
show of this sort, and will help make the A. S. U. M. production of
Phi Sigma Kappa entertained Initi lammed a big one and would have brot
December 7 a successful one.
ates at a banquet at the chapter house It back, to feed the brothers In the
Smith Drug Store
Slg Nu shack. But Kohlhase he had
Sunday evening.
Mrs. Frances Sullivan Beam, Alpha saved them all and with a couple
Let’s Pull Together
Phi district governor, Is a guest at others had brot four venisons back to
South Side
This week-end, the state university Grizzlies journey to Butte to the chapter house this week.
feed the starvln brothers. Bill Blasbattle the Bobcats for the state championship of intercollegiate foot Frances Rlgg was a Saturday din kovlch said that he feared a long cold
Pharmacy
ball. They have lost several games this year— games that were tough ner guest at the Delta Gamma house. season and would the brothers list to
reason or he was afraid they would be
ones to lose, but they have displayed a brand of spirit and fight that
freezing this winter. He said he was
Corbin Hall
has marked them as one of the most courageous football teams in
Alice Barbara Wayne was a Sunday no man to rub It in buA when from the
the northwest, and surely one of the hardest-fighting teams for Mon dinner guest of Ada Forsythe.
Upnup club, LeGrone and Maughm
tana in recent years.
Peggy Wilcox and Edith Hankins come staggerln In he wished that they
The Grizzlies have improved this year, but for every improvement were week-end guests of Ada Wood would quieten down at such an hour
or else he’d be considered a bum,
they have made, their Pacific coast conference rivals have been able to at her home In Stevensville.
Miss Anne Platt addressed Corbin house manager. I did not think so on
improve just a little bit more. When the Grizzlies play at Butte this
hall residents Monday evening during acct of what the house was lookln very
.week, they will be playing a team that is always hard to beat. Grizzly- their regular house-meeting.
nice and I’d heard about the many
Bobcat games have always been fast and thrilling, and no game be Julia Parasol was a Friday dinner swats he handed out. I felt sorry for
guest of Alice Berland.
him but a fella next me said that hell,
tween those schools is over until the final whistle has been blown.
From the word that has passed around school since last Saturday, Katherine Howatson and Thelma any time you wanted hint all you had
we believe that every student realizes what a great showing the Griz Berger were Sunday dinner guests of to do was chime the Kappa door bell.
Edna Morgan.
Well, then they brot the dessert In and
zlies made against the Oregon team in the last game. Yet, previous to
Angela and Dorothy LaCasse were I still was hungry but I had to sit and

♦ •
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First National Bank

SCHICK
INJECTOR
RAZOR

$1.50

that game, students were not satisfied with the showing of the club.
We can only make football a success here if we take it for better and
worse, and our team must be our team whether it wins or loses.
The Bobcat game is one of the most crucial of the season for the'
state university, and the success of that game depends in a measure
upon the student body. The students will be given little opportunity
to show their support except at one convocation and the game at Butte.
But those two chances should be capitalized upon, and every student
should feel it his duty to make everyone know how much he is backing
his Grizzlies.
There is no doubt but what the Bobcats and their supporters will be
full of pep and spirit, and tv try one of them will be more than anxious
to win the contest. We owe it to the team and to ourselves not to let
their enthusiasm overshadow ours. Let’s get together once and show
Montana s rivals that, win or lose, the Grizzlies have our support as we
go out to beat the Bobcats.
We read several communications about school spirit this year but
were the writers present to greet the team Sunday?

Wertz Will Give Report
At Law Group Meeting
Milton Wertz, Missoula, university
representative at the conclave of Phi
Delta Phi, legal fraternity, which was
held In Portland, Oregon, October 26
to 28, will speak before the local chap
ter a t its next meeting. His report
will include financial statements,
problems and general business.
The universities of Montana, Wash
ington and Oregon make up the ninth
province of Phi Delta Phi. The Mon
tana chapter of the national legal fra
ternity is one of the most active hon
orary organizations a t the university.
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Get a Good Haircut
. — At —

TRAIL BARBER SHOP
SPON & EDWARDS
Beneath the Building and Loan

Ask your grocer for

Dairyland Butter
Made from Selected Cream

Consolidated Dairies

509 South H iifin i Aye.

Phone 2977

—

DuPONT TRICLENE
DuPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid

New Method Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 4787
181 EAST BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

NEW WILMA

R IA L T O

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

LAST TIMES TONIGHT!

“THE BARRETTS OF
WIMPOLE STREET”

LEE TRACY in
“The Lemon Drop Kid”

With Shearer, March and Laughton

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!

WEDNESDAY IS

“THERE’S ALWAYS
A TOMORROW”

“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
THURSDAY — ON THE STAGE

“ Sunkist Vanities”

With Frank Morgan
WEDNESDAY IS

“HAPPINESS NIGHT”

25 PEOPLE — Featuring
A Knockout Ladies’ Orchestra

FRIDAY! 8 BIG FEATURES!

10c and 25c

Do You Know
That You Can
Save

25% to 50 %
During D onohue9s G reat
R e c o n s tr u c tio n Sale on
Any Item o f Clothing or
Home Furnishing?

Everything Reduced
Nothing Reserved

Yes Sir...
(2 *
if
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That’s what nearly everyone
asks for.

Who wouldn’t prefer a cigarette that’s
easier on the th r o a f'^ j
See J oan B londeli in Warner Broi..Picture, "D A M E S ”
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Hoop Candidates
GRIZZLY CUBS
W ill Make First
ROMP FOR WIN
Showing Tonight
OVER KITTENS
I State University Frosh Show
Strength By Scoring
44-0 Victory
Showing a wealth ot strength, the
Cubs detested the lighter Bobkittens,
■* 44-0, In a one-sided game on Dornblaser field last Saturday. Strong line
play, shitty running and hard blocking
by the Grizzly yearlings netted three
touchdowns in the first 12 minutes ot
play to show that the hard-fighting
Kittens were outclassed.
Mariana, Popovich and Szahach
looked good in the Cub backfield, and
Pomajevlch, Shields, Bolton, Robbins,
* Shelton,
Vanderzanden,
Laridon,
Smart, Carpenter, Noyes, Harris and
Peak performed like varsity material
. in the line.
The Kittens were held for no first
downs during the first three quarters
although Corbin, Cline, Kimberly and
Gill played good football. In the
fourth quarter, they opened up with
aerial attack tor most ot their yardage.
Lineup and Summary
Cubs (44)
Bobkittens (0)
Left End
.......... ...................Barer
S m a rt........
Left Tackle
Pomajevlch _______ __ Archombeault
Lett Guard
...........Cline
Center
.........Willett
Right Gnard
Right Tackle
Right End
Quarterback
Fullback

Lewandowskl Issues Call for Varsity
Players; Several Games
Being Sought
Coach A. J. Lewondowskl starts his
third year as varsity basketball coach
tonight when the first varsity basket
ball practice will be held for men not
participating in football.
“I want all who will be eligible for
varsity competition to be out, ready
for action, a t 7:30 o'clock tonight,” he
stated. ‘T h is does not mean those who
are playing football, or those who will
not be eligible for basketball."
Practice is starting earlier than
usual this year in order th at players
will be in condition a t the start ot the
season, instead of spending half of the
time practicing fundamentals. Prac
tice will be held Tuesday and Thurs
day evenings until football season is
over. Most of the time will be spent
on passing, shooting, guarding and
dribbling. Coach Lewandowskl will
conduct practice himself, assuming
the role of basketball coach as well
as freshman football coach until
Thanksgiving. Scrimmage with the
freshmen, who have been practicing
dally, will start in a couple of weeks
and games with independent teams
will be scheduled soon afterward.
The schedule for the season is not
yet complete. An attempt to get games
with the University of Wyoming, Uni
versity of Utah, Utah State, and Colo
rado university is being made but
nothing definite has developed. Games
will be played with members of the
coast conference as usual and several
trips westward may be made. A long
list of home games will complete com
petition, the Grizzlies having games
scheduled with such teams as the
Harlem Globe Trotters, the House of
David, the Golden Bobcats and travel
ing college teams.

Left Half
........ Merritt
Swimming Meets
Right Half
Touchdowns—Popovich, three; Van
Start This Month
derzanden, two; Leihy, Zsahach.
Points after touchdowns — Zsahach,
Fraternities Must Signify Intentions
two.
Of Entering Immediately
Audrey Wessinger spent the week
Interest
is growing dally as possible
end in Arlee.
contestants are working out regularly
for the Interfraternity swimming
meets which will sta rt approximately
BILLY HYDE’S
November 14.
Usual Careful Work, of Course
Many swimmers have been prac
ticing during the past week, taking
advantage of the swimming classes on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday for
Beneath Palace Hotel
their practice periods. “The pool is
open to a ll men students tor practice
on those days," stated H arry Adams,
WE DO TOUR
“and I urge all who wish to partici
pate to get into condition early."
Schedules can not be arranged un
TO PLEASE YOU
til it is definitely known what frater
nities will enter teams. All fraternities
planning to enter teams are requested
to notify Cregg Coughlin immediately
of their intentions. As Independents
are eligible, they are urged to com
plete arrangements as soon as pos
sible.

Palace Barber Shop

Dry Cleaning

Missoula Laundry

CAMPUS
CORDS
The Sport Shop
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by a scant fifty yards, but speeded up onds in winning that race at last
J. ROSE BEATS
on the home stretch to outdistance year’s state m eet Rose ran the first
Taylor In the final lap around the two miles Saturday in 10 minutes 36
FIELD IN TRIAL
track. Godfrey sprinted home in third seconds.
Critics who saw the Oregon-Montana
CROSS-COUNTRY place 21 seconds behind Taylor.
A team will be chosen later in the
game last Saturday are firmly con
The battle for fourth and fifth places week to compete-against the Bobcats
vinced .that the Webfooters would
was close, with Stearns nosing out at Butte Saturday, but it is not known
never have scored against the Grizzlies Taylor, Godfrey and Stearns Garlington after running neck and
a t the present how many will make
If they had stayed within Montana’s
neck with him around the final lap of the trip.
Finish Behind Winner
ten-yard line. Both scores came from
the track. Williams was sixth, and
In First Race
long runs, one being 41 yards and the
Vadhelm took seventh. The other two
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
other being 20 yards.
did not finish the race.
o-o
Jack Rose won the two-and-one-half Harry Adams, coach of the distance
Every time the Oregon team got the mile cross-country run last Saturday runners, admitted that he was sur
ball in mid-field, it was able to carry between halves of the Cub-Bobkltten prised at the time in which the race
it right down to ' the Montana goal football game, defeating Ben Taylor was run. He had expected the winner
line. But every time the Grizzlies and Horace Godfrey, who were sec to take approximately fourteen min
were shoved back to their goal post ond and third, respectively. Rose cov utes to negotiate the course due to the
shadows, they tightened up and held ered the distance in 13 minutes 241fact that it was rough and muddy all
for downs. Several attempts to score seconds, to lead the candidates for the the way. He went on to say that al
from the distances of one yard, one state university team which will be though the time was fast, the Bobcat \ With Every Pair
|
foot and six inches were repelled,
sent to Butte to compete with the state trio of Myers, Hedrick and Kramls has
of
Shoes
|
o-o
college during the annual Bobcat game run the two-mile in 10 minutes 12 sec |
f).J . L E W fW D O W S K !
Maury Van Vllet is the best ball there.
Coach A. J. Lewandowskl will be a Icarrier that Montana has played
Setting a fast pace from the start,
busy man this year, having several im- against this year, th at statement be1 Rose rounded the track once and then
A LARGE HAMBURGER
portant jobs in the athletics depart-1 lng the concensus of the squad mem started off through the mud and rain
— and— .
menL “Lew* is freshman football i bers. He took every punt on the dead over the course which was set by the
BETTER BEER
coach, and will later take over the jrun last Saturday, and although he j runners. Following him were Taylor,
THE MISSOULA CLUB
duties of headbasketball mentor.
| weighs only 155 pounds, the rough Demorest, Stearns, Vadhelm, Williams,
189 West Main
---------------- treatm ent he received at the hands of Godfrey, Garlington and Rees. Rose
| With Every Pair 1
| Grizzly tacklers had little effect on nose^ out Taylor at the half-way post
Former Grizzlies
| him, and he came up smiling after | _________________________________
1 of
Shoes
scales at 190 pounds. Two former
# Play for Bobcats jeTe,T tack,e- o-o
Grizzly Cubs will be in that line, Al- Your Account Is Solicited
;-----------Montana carried the ball only once mlclr and Stroup having transferred to
SALE ENDS
Almlch, Stroup Won Numerals Here [during the game, that time being in the state college after winning nu
As Members of 1981 Team
| the final period. The Grizzlies car- merals here.
1
SATURDAY
I
The
-----------[rled the ball 73 yards down the field
m
When the Grizzlies and the Bobcats on passes and runs only to have the
The backfield Is built around Over-|
Western Montana
meet this week-end to settle a long gun end their rally .on the Oregon t nrf and Eastman, both of whom are
standing rivalry, two of the Bobcat eight-yard line.
| outstanding In kicking, passing and
National Bank
regulars will be in the unique position
o-o
[ running the ball. Eastman Is a vetof facing former teammates in the
Oregon started five substitute play- eran In the llneuD and has faced the
Missoula, Montana
line. Those two are Vern Almlch and
In the opening lineup, but before Grizzlies before, while Overturf played
Affiliated With
Charlie Stroup, both of whom were the game was very old, they put in all against the Cubs last year as a mem
No. 5 Hammond Arcade
§
The F irst Bank Stock Corporation 88
numeral winners several seasons ago their regulars except co-captain Bob ber of the Kitten «quad.
§
Parke who was out with a broken inat the state university.
taanaaaaas’caaaatiuaaaaaaatiadi
o-o
Both Almlch and Stroup were mem- step,
The Bobcats have not won a game
bers of the 1931 Grizzly freshman
o-o
this year, and they will be pointing to
football team, winning numerals on
The Grizzlies will now turn their at- the Grizzlies in hopes of getting their
that club. Later they transferred to|tentlon to the state college Bobcats first victory. However, the Grizzlies
Newest on the Campus
the state college at Bozeman, where whom they meet next Saturday In will hare to take the Cats in stride,
they turned out for that football squad. Clark Park a t Butte. That game will and m ust look to games with Oregon
Almlch, who received his football i decide the 1934 IntercolleglAte state State and Gonzaga later in the season.
training at Livingston, Is now first- championship, both of these teams
string center for the Bobcats and has having outclassed other opponents Ini
;
Popular Colors — Best of Materials
started in many of their games this Montana.
o-o
year. Stroup, a Billiugs product, is
The Bobcats enjoyed a rest over the
now a regular guard with the state
For the Men . . . $3.95
college, and has also started many week-end and will have all this week
games beside Almlch.
in which to prepare for the Grizzlies.
For the Girls . . . $3.50
When these two go into action They should be at full strength against
against the Grizzlies a t Clark park Montana in.this game, and are looked
Saturday, they will meet such old to for plenty of trouble in all departLet Us Show Them to You
mates as Heller, Rhlnehart, Carpen - 1 ments of the game,
ter, Sayatovlch, Hartsell, Emery, Vesel I
o-o
and Hileman.
The middle ot their line is excep---------------------------tionally heavy this year. Baltzell
Hazel Borders spent the week-end in weighs more than two hundred pounds,
Poison.
I while Vavich and Almlch both tip the
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Good Taste /

Sigma Alpha Epsilon announces the
pledging of John Warden of Lewis
town.

MBSOUuMERCANmCo.
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR

PUS CORDS

'JaSd/ISci&i
Headquarters for Campus Cords

T h e clean center leaves are the mildest
leaves— they cost m ore—they taste
better—so of course, Luckies use only

C .R .D R A G S T E D T c
M E N ’ S WEAR
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
OPPOSITE N. P. DEPOT

f

“ It’s toasted”

y

Your throat protection—against irritation—against cough

the clean center leaves— the choicest
T urkish and D om estic tob a ccos.
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Montana Grid History
Is Reviewed from Old
Files of Kaimin Here

Grizzlies Defeated
By Oregon Eleven

Notices

PHI BELTS BEAT LAWYERS
on the ticket, Is running for pnbUc
administrator. He was graduated last
The Phi Delta, Interfraternity touch
year from the law school, and this
year Is a candidate on the Democratic football champions, defeated a picked
ticket W. H. Marlon, a former stu team from the law school Sunday
(Continued from Page One)
dent at the state university, is the morning on Dornblaser field, 19-0.
attorney In Missoula county. Higgins Democratic candidate for Justice of
Despite the fact that the lawyers had
is the Democratic candidate, and
their own officials and the Phi Delta
Peace In Hellgate township.
Schilling Is the Republican candidate.
played their whole squad during the
For the office of county superintend
last quarter, It was a good game.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
ent of schools, ttyo former students
are opponents. William Garver, the
Democratic candidate, was graduated
from the state university, while Retta
B. Armstrong, the Republican incum
bent, was a student here a t one time.
Dussault Is Youngest
We Handle Only the Best
Charles Dlmmick, Democrat, and
Richard J. Hale, Republican, are op
Place your next order with the
posing each other for the office of
county surveyor. Edward Dussault,
the youngest state university graduate

Former Students
To Be Candidates

PsI Chi, honorary psychology fra
(Continued from Pact One)
ternity, will hold a meeting Wednes
threatened again. A pass and a series day afternoon at 4 o’clock In Main
of plays carried the ball down to the hall.
Montana slx-lnch line, where the Mon
tana line settled down and held for
There will be a re-entry rifle match
downs. Later, Oregon started another
at the R. O. T. C. rifle range Thursday
drive, with Tan VUet carrying the ball
night
at 7:30 o’clock. The match will
respite,
and
six
other
gameB
were
By Harold Stearns
far into Montana ground, only to lose
be fired from tbe prone position. Any
scheduled.
Part VI
the ball again. Just as the half ended,
one is eligible to fire In this match.
Coach Jerry Nlssen started the 1916 In the first game of the season, the Montana recovered Mlchek's fumble on
season with three full teams, that be Grizzlies got revenge on th e South Oregon’s 48-yard line, that play giving
Dakota
Coyotes
by
beating
them,
11-0,
Phi Sigma, biology fraternity, will
ing the largest squad up to that time.
them the only chance that half to get
meet this evening a t 8 o'clock in Room
Although many veterans had been lost, Clark scored on a long pass, McQuar- the ball away from their own goal.
their gaps were filled by new pros rle kicked a field goal, and a Coyote The Webfooters started the second 307 of the natural science building.
pects who arrived to try out for the back was pinned behind his own goal half with several plays, and then Van Dr. G. F. Simmons will speak.
team. Three new members of the line for a safety to give Montana its Vllet broke away for his 41-yard gallop
squad were Sam Cook, all-northwest points.
All non-fraternity men Interested in
Montana was wary of its next OP' to a touchdown after a fake reverse.
guard from Oregon university; Joe
Rlordan converted the extra point, and swimming should get in touch with
Blackwell, Oregon State fullback, and ponent, Gonzaga, for that team had Oregon led by a 7-0 margin at the end Phil Smith promptly. His phone num
Englebretson, a tackle from Aberdeen beaten Idaho by a top-heavy score. of the third period.
ber is 2037.
However, there was little need to
high school.
Last Score of Game
worry for the Bulldogs were easily
Despite the fact that Idaho had been subdued by a 20-0 margin, Adams and
All students enrolled In the educa
After several threats to score In the
OBCHESTBA
practicing since early In September, Clark carrying most of the burden for
last period, Oregon drove down to the tion school are urged to be in Room
the Grizzlies had no trouble in beating the Grizzlies. Adams, who was the
21-yard m arker where Van VUet car 203 of Main hall tomorrow a t 4 o’clock. FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND
them by a 16-3 score, before a large principal ground gainer on the squad,
Clubs — for your Firesides, Dances
ried the ball for the last score of the The meeting will be held to organize
home crowd. Dingle of Idaho was suc loped for touchdowns twice, while
and Parties, "THE CLEFF DWEL
game. Montana retaliated with a pow the Education club.
cessful In a drop kick from a difficult Clark contributed the other six points.
erful rally that almost netted a touch
LERS,” a new out-of-town union or
angle, and Montana trailed by a 3-0 Coach Dietz of Washington State down, the Grizzlies carrying the ball
Theta Sigma Phi, women’s journal chestra located on the campus. Phone
margin until 10 minutes before the
predicted beatings for his squad from down the field only to be stopped by ism fraternity, will meet in the jour ' 8624.
final gun when Sanderson ran through
both Montana and Oregon, but his the final gun. Two passes and a nalism building this afternoon at
for a touchdown, scored a second one fears were groundless, for the Cougars
LOST AND FOUND *
double lateral put the ball In scoring o’clock.
but fumbled to give Idaho a safety
trampled the Grizzlies by a 27-0 tally. territory and Blastlc made a short
LOST—A WHITE PEARL-FINISHED I
and Strelt Intercepted a pass to score
McQuarrie scored once with a field gain as the gun ended the game, and
Carter fountain pen somewhere on
as the gun ended the game.
goal, but Dietz protested an Incom stopped Montana's only serious th re a t
ce inpus or in Main hall. Return to 500
Right Tackle
The Grizzlies started to carry water plete pass over the goal line in the The game was slowed up by the mud
on their football trips, but this prac preceding play and the kick was dis and rain which made running attempts
Right End
tice availed them nothing for they lost allowed.
of the two teams almost impossible,
the next game to the University of
Grizzlies Tied By Cats
and the ball had to be wiped off every
Quarterback
South Dakota by a 10-7 margin. The In the annual state college game, few minutes so that the men could
... Van VUet
Grizzlies and Coyotes each tallied the listless Grizzlies carried the ball grip i t Van VUet was almost the Vesel ........
Left Half
touchdowns, but the home team went three times as far as the Bobcats, but whole show for the Oregon club, while
......... Lopez
ahead on a field goal. The big Interest fumbles and off side penalties proved Emery, Blastlc, HeUer and the entire Hileman ..
S T U D E N T S 1 5c
Right Half
of that game was Bentz, who was play too great for them and they were only Montana line did some Iron-man deeds
....... Mlchek
Story .......
ing in his home town against his old able to tie their opponents in a 6-6 on defense.
LAST TIMES TODAY!
Fullback
mates.
stalemate. Adams and Sanderson were
Lineup and Summary
Scoring touchdowns: Oregon—Van
JACK OAKIE
the best ball carriers for the Grizzlies,
Grizzlies In Print
Montana (0)
Oregon (IS)
Vllet, two Point after touchdown,
SPENCER TRACY
The game with the School of Mines both making long gains during the
Rlordan,
one.
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS
was cancelled and the varsity almost game.
Left End
(To Be Continued)
— In —
took a drubbing from the scrub team
B ab ich ......
as they prepared for the Washington
Left Tackle
“ Looking for Trouble”
State game. At this time, Montana
Dependable Laundry Service
Mickey Mouse and Pathe News
football began to be noticed all over
Left Guard
the country, the Syracuse Post-Stand
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
ard asking for pictures of the players,
Center
November 7 and 8
and the Christian Science Monitor run Kaimin Editor:
ning a cut of Captain Daems.
JACK HOLT
Each year In the courses of English
Right Guard
—In —
The Montana team then went to composition, students are tempted to
Pullman where they held a powerful copy themes from other students or
“The Defense Rests”
W. S. C. team to a 7-7 tie in the first from magazines and books. All stu
— With—
JEAN ARTHUR
halt only to lose the game by a 27-7 dents know, of course, that such a
NAT PENDLETON
score. The Cougars made 20 first practice is unfair, and to exhibit the
The Science of Seeing Reveals
work as their own is not allowed in
downs to Montana’s four.
“THE CURSE OF THE
That one-fourth of onr young people
The next week gave the second the department.
BROKEN HEART”
suffer from defective vision.
The English department for a num
string plenty of action as that team
Comedy
was used to romp over the Butte Cen ber of years has dealt with such cases
“SPICE OF LIFE”
BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT
Novelty
terville team by a 60-0 score. In the as come to Its attention summarily.
Use Approved I. E. S. Lamps
“BIRDS OF A FEATHER”
following game, Montana tied a strong Two students who hare been guilty of
Cartoon
North Dakota club that seemed to have such conduct hare been given "IPs” in
PATHE NEWS
things all Its own way In the first half. English 11a this quarter and asked to
THE MONTANA POWER CO.
A touchdown and a field goal made withdraw from the course without the
Matinee at 9 Evenings 7 and 9
the score 10-0 and the game went that privilege of adding other work.
Students must remember this and i 'O a a a a a a a t K m u a a a w m a a a a t ^ x a a a a a a a a a a a a a t i a a a a a a a c
way throughout two full periods. Then
in the third quarter, Sanderson tallied refrain from such practices in the
with a touchdown, and later Blackwell future.
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
kicked a field goal with but four min

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Missoula Coal & Transfer Co.
n o EAST BROADWAY

Phone 3662

Classified A ds

COMMUNITY

Communication

Florence Laundry Go.

utes to go to knot the score.
Helen Putney, '31, was a campus
Syracuse Is Tied
visitor last week from Noxon, Mon
The biggest game of the season and tana, where she is teaching school.
one of the biggest In Montana history
came Thanksgiving day when the pow
erful Syracuse university team Invaded
BETTER CLEANING SERVICE
Missoula for the first intersections!
game in this state. Syracuse had the Hats, Suits, Dresses
$"l
best team in the east and came here
Phone 2186.
Fire-Hour Service
.L
Rugs, Curtains and Draperies
with a record of having scored 266
points to their opponents’ three. Start
Master Cleaner & Dyer
ing the game with an uncanny spirit
and fight, the Grizzlies played the vis
itors oft their feet and only fortune
favored Syracuse as It came out with
a 6-6 tie.
Clark, end, and Robertson, quarter
back, were named on the first allnorthwest team, while Bentz and
Keeran were selected for the second
team. Click Clark also was named on
Coach Horr’s all-opponent team,
BORG JEWELRY &
selected by the coach of the Syracuse
OPTICAL COMPANY
squad, and he was elected captain for
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
the next season.
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
Season of 1916
Fifteen members of the 1916 squad
returned the next year, ahd they were
DR. A. G. WHALEY
supported by 17 newcomers to the
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
team. Athletic relations with the state
106 E. Broadway—Phone 1101
college were resumed after a year’s

For the

G R IZ Z L Y -B O B C A T
FO O TBALL GAM E
At Butte, Saturday, November 10
Round
Trip

.00

Round
Trip

Tickets good going Friday or Saturday, and to
return not later than Monday, Nov. 12.

FOOTBALL SPECIAL
Lv. Missoula 8:00 A.M. Lv. Butte
8:00 P.M .
Ar. Butte 11:00 A. M. Ar. Missoula 10:45 P. M.
Saturday
N. P. Agent will sell tickets at Main Hall
Thursday and Friday afternoons.

N. H. MASON, Agent
Phone S161

P rizing tobacco in
1000-pound hogs*
heads for ageing.

lo age and mellow tobaccos
just right to give Chesterfield
its milder better taste...

Professional
Directory

W

E have tried a good many meth
ods to age cigarette tobacco, but
we have never found any method that
equals the slow old-fashioned plan of
ageing it in wooden casks for two years
or more.
A ll the tobaccos we use in Chesterfields
are aged this way.

FORMALS
■

■WBM

DINNER DRESSES

It takes time, money, and miles of
warehouses—but it’s the one way to
make a milder better cigarette.

SUNDAY NIGHT
DRESSES
■
Crepes_____
Taffetas .........
Velvets ........

Inspecting tobacco
before going to the
factories for blend*
ing.

. $9.75
$11.75
$14.75

H i
IH
hBIii
S
McCracken’s M
■HBftlll
■wlisapM
YOU CAN PAY MORE
BUT IT ISN’T NECESSARY

u

th e c ig a r e t te th a t’s MILDER,
th e c ig a r e t te th a t TASTES BETTER

I2S East Main

® 1934, L iccitt A My i u T oiacco Co.

